MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS
SB 117  (Intent to Reconsider Vote by Which Lost) require the Department of Education to establish certain programs for children who are deaf and hard-of-hearing. (Introduced) (Fiscal Note)
SCR 603  (Deferred from 27th LD) Recognizing the importance of gun safety. (Senate Health and Human Services Engrossed)

CONSIDERATION OF REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
Amended SJ 27th LD: SB 172, SB 164

SECOND READING OF CONSENT CALENDAR ITEMS
HB 1170  revise provisions regarding the use of certain lights by tow truck vehicles and Department of Transportation authorized vehicles. (House Engrossed)
HB 1208  revise provisions regarding the titling of motor vehicles. (Introduced)
HB 1178  revise the seller's property condition disclosure statement. (Introduced)

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS
SB 55  require the Board of Regents to assemble a task force to study the possibility of shared administration among the institutions of higher education under the board's authority. (Senate Appropriations Engrossed)
SB 123  make an appropriation for the Literacy Intervention Program and to declare an emergency. (Senate Appropriations Engrossed)
SB 133  allow public funds not needed for current operating expenses to be invested in certain certificates of deposit or time deposits. (Senate Appropriations Engrossed)
SB 104  limit entitlement to mechanics' liens. (Senate Commerce and Energy Engrossed)
SB 151  define critical infrastructure and revise certain crimes for the trespass or damage to critical infrastructure. (Senate Commerce and Energy Engrossed) (PJPCE)
SB 172  revise provisions regarding civil forfeiture. (Senate Judiciary Engrossed)
SB 164  revise the penalties and provisions regarding approaching stopped vehicles. (Senate Judiciary Engrossed) (PJPCE)
SB 95  modify certain provisions regarding the repayment of restitution.  
(Introduced) (Fiscal Note)

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS
HB 1025  (Deferred from 27th LD) revise certain provisions regarding plugging and performance bonds for oil and gas wells. (Introduced)

LEGISLATIVE COMMEMORATIONS
SC 806  Honoring and commending Janice Gilbert on being named Tea Area School District Teacher of the Year.
SC 807  Honoring and commending Cody Lutes, elementary school teacher, on being named Lennox School District Teacher of the Year.
SC 808  Commending and honoring the 2019 Tea Area High School Titans Boys Basketball Team.
HC 8022 Honoring the James Valley Christian High School Boys Golf team for its outstanding performance and victory in the 2019 State B Golf Championship.